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Introduction 
 
Under the auspices of JICA the undersigned had to undergo a study course in Japan, 
from 8th May to 22nd July. This was an opportunity to observe the services being 
provided by the Japanese government and institutional support by the government. 
Japan has an elaborate of services system for the disabled person, every possible 
service and facility has been provided. The government and different other 
organizations are working together and are united to improve the quality of life of 
such people, who have been undergoing some different health conditions as 
compared to the normal persons. Role of parents Association, formed about fifty 
years ago is especially commendable, as it is actively propagating and highlighting 
the overseeing overall situation, of services, and the human rights. 
Japan League on Intellectual Disabilities is a national organization, responsible for 
coordinating and overseeing the activities in this behalf. The JICA course is also 
being conducted through the active involvement of JLID. This is a proof how much 
concern the Japanese people have for the persons who are suffering from any 
disability, for no fault of theirs.  
In the following pages, an outline of the activities has been made for improving the 
quality of life of all those people who are suffering from intellectual disabilities, and 
to make them a useful member of the society, providing them with their rights and 
affording them an effective role in the development of society. 
 
Background 
 
Pakistan is located in South East Asia, close to the Central Asia and the Middle 
East. It got independence from Britain in 1947, as a result of partition of India. 
After the initial turmoils like refugees and warfare in Kashmir, it started its 
economic and social activities, on a small pace. The services in social welfare sector 
were mainly disorganized, and mainly by the philanthropists. Given the economic 
crisis which county has been continuously facing, less than desired attention is paid 
to this sector. 
However, by the passage of time, it was realized that the neglected classes of people 
need special attention, accordingly institutes were set up for different disabilities. 
Situation, however remained, and it even today, far from satisfactory. 
The two basic indicators, which determine the social welfare pattern of any country 
are; 



Economic Situation: and  
Literacy Rate 
 
Pakistan has not achieved either of them up to a desired level. The per capita 
income is like $328 and literacy rate is 37%. Both these aspects require immediate 
improvement, as all other areas depend on these two basic pillars, for better 
services. 
Despite this discouraging scenario, the fact that disabled people can not be 
overlooked or told to wait, their problems relate to this day, and should be addressed 
immediately. Time is running out, and a lot of amends are required to be made. The 
strategies and methodologies are to be adopted in view of the available resources, a 
careful study of cultural and social behaviors and tapping the potentials of the 
society itself. Rather than looking outside support which should only be sought in 
the extreme cases of necessity and only for a limited time. Society has to play 
responsible role itself to sustain, carry on and improve these services; it is 
practically not possible for any outside agency to do this job, at a large scale and on 
permanent basis. Experience tells us such foreign donors and experts do play a role 
in establishing model projects, but this is role model, a very limited number of 
population benefits from such activities, and in certain case, donors back out due to 
the corruption culture in the third world countries. 
 
 
How to go about ( Methodology) 
 
There are two internationally recognized approaches which are relevant to 
Pakistani situation: 
● Community Based Rehabilitation Programs 
● Institution Based Rehabilitation Programs 
 
Pakistan has 62% of rural population. They are also comparatively less educated, 
still leading their lives according to the traditional values and shy of adopting new 
cultures and modern systems. Farming lands is still neglected in the social welfare 
sector. These communities are most suitable for introducing the Community Based 
Rehabilitation Projects. They also deserve it most. 
 
 



Formation of CBOs. 
 
The most important point before starting the community based rehabilitation 
programs is how to sensitize the community about the intellectual disability 
problem. The nature of problem is such, that only the experts or well-educated can 
comprehend its true import; for an ordinary person it is one of the mental 
sicknesses. In general, the communities have more pressing problems at hand; 
therefore this issue recedes into the background. 
Many villages have now welfare societies where the community itself is 
undertaking social welfare and petty development activities without much outside 
help. They should be the first targets to be sensitized about the issues of intellectual 
disability. 
 
Role of Government 
 
People in the village communities are still looking towards the government 
functionaries for help. This is sought in many matters and role of a civil servant is 
pivotal in establishing the CBOs and their successful operation. 
Governmental patronage begets quick response and encourages public in general to 
undertake developmental activities. 
 
Model CBOs 
 
Pakistan has 4 provinces and 106 districts. It is proposed that; 
 
● Each district to have at least one model CBO with an elaborate rehabilitation 

program for the disabilities in general and intellectual disabilities in particular. 
● Deputy Commissioner may be personally made responsible for initiating the 

formation of such model CBOs and Assistant Director Local Government, to act 
as ex-officio member of Commissioner of the district. 

 
It is pertinent to mention that active involvement of the higher public functionaries 
for the welfare gets positive response. However, it has to be ensured that this 
involvement remains restricted only to the formation and monitoring with 
minimum intervention by the government officers. The community must be given to 
understand that government’s role is restricted only to the background and that 



they have to address the problems themselves. They will come forward more 
willingly when they have an assurance from the public functionary of a senior level. 
 
Model CBO 
 
1) Village Headman 

Headman role is still the most important one. He enjoys respect and has 
influence over his village men. His active participation will encourage people to 
come forward and join the organization. 

 
2) Religious teachers 

Pakistan has a homogeneous population, they are 97% Muslims. Religious 
teachers could be associated to help or at least they should be neutralized as in 
case they are left out, they could pose a serious treat and jeopardize the plan. 

 
3) Leaders of public opinion, from all groups. 

The village normally consists of people from various groups, castes and clans. It 
has to e ensured carefully that everyone gets a representation as otherwise a 
serious opposition could defeat the purpose of the CBO. 

 
4) Parents of IDs 

They are the first affectees of the problem, and as such have a deeper and more 
lasting interest in the rehabilitation process. They will be the ones who will 
ultimately sustain the organization. Influential ones from amongst them be 
given more responsible positions and made office hears. 

 
5) Local headmaster/teacher of the school 
 
6) Local doctor 
 
Teachers and the doctors are public functionaries; their role in the village 
community is of a very basic mature. They are mostly respected and are a 
requirement of the local CBO in implementation of their programs. 
 
7) Retired got/ army officers 

If any such official is available in the village (as mostly they tend to migrate to 



the cities), he can play the most effective role in the CBO, he is well versed in the 
laws, rules and has no shyness in dealing with the functionaries at any level. 

 
 
Objectives 
 
1) Educating the community about the urgency and delicacy of the problem; 

The community is either unaware of the nature of ID problem or intermingles 
with mental sickness. Therefore special attention has to be paid to educate the 
community for this problem. 

 
2) Provision of health care facilities 

Health facilities in Pakistan are pretty reasonable. An elaborate system of rural 
health centers and basic health units provides sufficient coverage in the rural 
areas. This has to be further enhanced for extending a specialized coverage for 
the IDS. 

 
3) Educational facilities for ID children and adults 
   In view of the existing number of ID children, only some special classes are to be 

arranged in the existing schools, there are ample building facilities, however 
addition of one/two rooms may be made through CBO efforts, and arranging 
funds from the government and community. 
Teachers from regular schools to be asked to give their choice and then selections 
are made from them for them. Some financial or promotion incentives may also 
be specified for them. 

 
4) Vocational training for IDs 

Vocational training of the skills, essentially rural in nature does not warrant 
any elaborate system of training, only some guidance from the semi-skilled from 
the community itself will enable IDs to adopt the profession in the village itself. 
In case of deserving cases which may be selected on merits, they may be sent to 
the urban centers for training at the provincial or divisional headquarter 
training centers. 

 
5) Employment 

Pakistan has enunciated law under which 1-% employment is to be provided to 



the disabled persons. It has two shortcomings. There is no obligation for the 
public companies to provide employment and obviously no provision of levy or 
fine exists therein. Similarly, government departments themselves are 
sometimes not strictly observing the quota as envisaged under the law. This 
requires revision of the law to the extent of levying a fixed amount when private 
companies fail to employ the disabled persons. A strict watch may be kept on all 
public departments and failure to comply with this law must entail disciplinary 
action against the delinquent officials. 

 
 
Finances 
 
Like all developing countries, major issue in all developmental activity is bad 
economy of the country. Government has limited resources and a host of problems  
to address; therefore much assumptions of government assistance are not practical. 
Communities will be capable of solving their own problems if mobilized properly 
and motivated to solve their own problems. They come forward if they trust the 
people who are spearheading the work. Therefore trustworthiness of the people 
engaged in the work is of utmost significance.  
The government, in the shape of matching grants, up to 20% of the CBO accounts 
may provide financial incentives at the initial stages. Local well to do can contribute 
in cash and others I kind. Suitable office accommodation is provided by the 
government or by the local people. Maintenance of proper and auditable accounts is 
one of the foremost requirements from these organizations. 
 
 
External Assistance 
 
The village communities may seek help from other national or international NGOs 
in the shape of experts, and financial help only is sought when the experts 
recommend the case and consider this suitable for assistance. 
 
 
Sustainability 
 
The most important aspect which organizers tend to ignore in the initial stages is 



the sustainability of all such projects. It is therefore recommended that community 
must have been provided with an inbuilt mechanism to sustain the rehabilitation 
process without any external assistance. It is therefore strongly recommended that 
the care group of CBOs is always the parents association and in some suitable cases, 
IDs themselves who should carry on the rehabilitation process, being most affected 
and most interested in the same proportion.  
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Background 
 
Pir Khara Sharif welfare society was established in February 1997 to bring about 
some social changes in general and rehabilitation and external economic help to the 
poor members of the community in particular. 
The society established two schools for boys and girls with a handcraft-training 
center for the ladies. The boys’ institution was established with a small vocational 
training institute in order to ensure that no one having graduated from this 
institute remains out of job. The projects, after initial resistance met enormous 
success.  
The society derived its major finances from the shrine of famous saint buried in the 
village, where devotees used to visit in millions. The management decided to 
dedicate permanently half of the shrine income for the welfare project being 
undertaken by the welfare society. 
The society gradually realized that a number of mentally sick and retarded persons 
come to shrine, their families, in the hope of getting relief with the intervention of 
the holy saint expect to get their health. At most of the times these sick persons 
were left at the shrine where they were fed from the common kitchen and looked 
after by the servants of the shrine. Although the village itself has a small 
population of about two thousand, the constant visitors abound in numbers and 
they also stay at the shrine at some festival times. The location of village is also 
very convenient as it is in the middle of Islamabad and Lahore, between national 
and provincial capital. Its location becomes more prominent as it has the mighty 
Salt Range Mountains at its north and fertile plains of Punjab in the south. The 
only motorway of Pakistan is passing through this village. The village has become 
rich due to the coal and salt mining and also because of the regular activities 
surrounding the shrine. 
Keeping in view, the general perception of the people attached to the shrine seems 
that an institutionalized service is logical next step for providing the organized 
services to the IDs who are left at the shrine by their parents or guardians. The 
society’s existing services with ten rooms and feeding system is required to be 
achieved and translated into a more useful activity, having long term objectives in 
mind. The problems can be summarized as follows; 
 
● Intellectually disabled persons of the village (mainly due to the lack of iodine 

content in the salt). 



● Devotees of the shrine who become a part of the community when they decide 
living in the village and their families almost, abandon them.  

 
 
Objectives 
 
● Education 
● Vocational Training 
● Health care 
● Job 
 
 
Activities 
 
Education 
The existing facility of the boys` school has a area and reasonable building; the new 
teachers can be introduced to cope with the requirement. Initially the project will 
aim at providing education for maximum 50 children with a ratio of 1:7 (teacher : 
students). 
 
Vocational Training 
The existing workshop consists of computer section, wood shop, training in small 
farming, cattle rearing and accounting. The IDs will become a part of the existing 
set up which shall be enhanced to cater for the instruction of IDs at the institute. 
 
Health 
A permanent dispensary is already a requirement of the village. Now it is all the 
more necessary that a complete health unit should be provided for the new 
activities in the village. 
He should consist of a doctor, general practitioner female nurse with specialization 
in the IDs problems. 
 
Jobs 
The village has enormous potential of jobs as the activities around shrine and 
mining industry has a lot of potential for further development. The mine owners 
have already provided jobs to these people. Some have been accommodated in the 



vending shops with a little more training local job can be procured. 
 
Finances 
 
Apart from the regular income from the shrine about 5 million Yen a year (2.5 
million Pak rupees), a regular source could be obtaining the mine of salt on lease 
and utilize its income for the welfare society. This will be obtained by the welfare 
society on the normal terms and conditions as per the existing practice in the area. 
 
Building 
 
The existing land available for institute is 10 hectares; this has a potential of 
further development. 
A residential facility for the children and trainees is also required. This would 
require an immediate expenditure of about 30 million Yen (15 million Pak rupees). 
In order to collect funds for this; 
 ---- All devotees will be sent a letter about the activity and request for funds will 

active cooperation and participation in the project. 
---- All oversees Pakistanis who are attached to the shrine will be requested to 

contribute maximum, with a minimum fixed amount of 100 thousand yen ( 50 
thousand rupees). 

 
Staff 
 
The teachers and staff will be recruited through advertisement and on merit basis, 
with a salary package higher than the government salaries. Preference will, 
however, be given to the locally domiciled if they otherwise fulfill the required 
criteria. 
 
Expert Services 
 
Some well reputed national NGO like EDHI or Ansar Burney will be requested to 
provide professional assistance to organize the activities. Possibility of having 
experts from JLID may also be explored. 
 
 



Output 
 
1) Educated ID children, 50 numbers annually, with first graduation by the year 

2007. 
2) Trained IDs minimum 25 annually for the first three years, and then enhancing 

the number after reviewing the progress. 
3) Provision of jobs to at least 20 persons including self-employment. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The target has to be set, which is practical and involves less outside and more local 
involvement. Reliance mainly has to be placed on the indigenous resources and 
strength of the community itself. 


